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Blue Hawaii 
 
 
 
A                  D6 (slide)                  A    Bdim 
Night and you                   and blue Hawaii 
                   B7            E7                     A              Bdim E7 E7+5 
The night is heavenly       and you are heaven to me 
A                D6 (slide)                  A     Bdim 
Lovely you                    and blue Hawaii 
                   B7              E7                          A D6 A A7 
With all this loveliness,      there should be love 
 
 
Bridge: 
 
D6                                  A 
Come with me while the moon is on the sea 
       B7                                     E7             E7+5 
The night is young and so are we, so are we 
 
 
A                  D6 (slide)                     A    Bdim 
Dreams come                   true in blue Hawaii 
                          B7                 E7 
And mine could all come true 
                  A           D6             A     (A7 to repeat from Bridge—ritard end) 
This magic night of nights with you 



"Honolulu Baby"  
from Laurel and Hardy’s “Sons of the 
Desert” (sung by Ty Parvis) 
 
          Dm               A7              Dm  
While down on the South-sea islands 
          Dm                       A7    Dm  
Underneath the beauty of the stars 
  Dm       A7               Dm  
I strayed upon some maidens 
                  E7                             A7  
Who were strummin' on their guitars 
   Dm   A7                  Dm  
A hula maid was dancin' 
          Dm                    A7    Dm  
And I knew I found my paradise 
     Dm     A7      Dm  
So this is what I told her 
                     C        F  
As I gazed into her eyes 
 
 
         F7   Bb  
Honolulu Baby, 
                                     F  
Where'd you get those eyes 
                              C  
And that dark complexion 
              F     F7   
I just idolize 
                Bb  
Honolulu Baby, 
                                      F  
Where did you get that style 
                            C  
And those pretty red lips 
                          F       Bb   F  
And that sunny smile 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Gm   
When you start to dance 
         F          
Your hula hips entrance 
Gm                        C          F  
Then you shake it up and down 
G  
Shake a little here 
A  
Shake a little there 
               D7              G7       C  
Well you got the boy goin' to town 
 
 
 
          F7  Bb  
Honolulu Baby 
                         F  
You know your stuff 
                C  
Honolulu Baby 
                          F       Bb  F  
Gonna call your bluff 

 







Paran; + Hui + Verse 1 + Hu;

Hu; F C
On the island, we do it island style

from the mountain to the ocean
G7 C C7

from the windward to the leeward side x2-
Verse 1 C F C

Mama's in the kitchen cooking dinner real nice
G7 C

Beef stew on the stove, lomi salmon with rice
F C

We eat and drink and we sing all day
• G7 C

Kanikapila in the old Hawai' ian way
Hu;

C F CVerse 2 ,
We go grandma s house on the weekend clean yard

G7 C
'cause If we no go grandma gotta work hard

F C
You know my grandma she like the poi real sour

G7 C
I love my grandma every minute every hourI.

•• •\ ';~'.,



My Little Grass Shack

I want to go back to my little grass shack, in Kealakekua, Hawaii.

I want to be with all the kanes and wahines, that I used to know...so long ago.

I can hear the old guitars a-playing, on the beach at Honolulu,

I can hear the old Hawaiians saying, “Komo mai no kaus i ka hale welakahua”.

It won’t be long ‘til my ship will be sailing back to Kona, A grand old place that’s fair to see...you’re telling me

I’m just a little Hawaiian and a homesick island boy, I want to go back to my fish and poi,

I want to go back to my little grass shack, in Kealakekua, Hawaii.

Where the humu-humu nuku-nuku a pua’a go swimning by.  (Repeat)

By: Bill Cogswell, Tommy Harrison 
and Johnny Noble
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Bridge:

StroIling

Soon you will

E7

As the ukule]e

Verse 3:
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Mele Kalikimaka                     Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters 
Hear this song at:  http://au.youtube.com/watch?v=rdGnBt7Txy8   

Intro:  [C] [A] [Dm] [G7] [C] [G7] 

Boys:  [C] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say  
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas [G7] Day.  
That's the island greeting that we send to you  
from the land where palm trees [C] sway 
[C7] Here we know that Christmas will be [F] green and bright  
The [A7] sun to shine by day and all the [D7] stars at [G7] night 
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's [A7] way to [Dm] say  
Merry [G7] Christmas to [C] you 

Girls:  [C] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say  
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas [G7] Day.  
That's the island greeting that we send to you  
from the land where palm trees [C] sway 
[C7] Here we know that Christmas will be [F] green and bright  
The [A7] sun to shine by day and all the [D7] stars at [G7] night 
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's [A7] way to [Dm] say  
Merry [G7] Christmas to [C] you 

Instrumental: Chords for first four lines of verse [C]       [G7]        [C]  

Boys and Girls: 
[C7] Here we know that Christmas will be [F] green and bright  
The [A7] sun to shine by day and all the [D7] stars at [G7] night 
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's [A7] way to [Dm] say  
Merry [G7] Christmas to [C] you 

[C] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say  
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas [G7] Day  
That's the island greeting that we send to you  
from the land where palm trees [C] sway 
[C7] Here we know that Christmas will be [F] green and bright  
The [A7] sun to shine by day and all the [D7] stars at [G7] night 
[C] Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's [A7] way to [Dm] say Merry [G7] Christmas 
A [Dm] very merry [G7] Christmas  
A [Dm] very very merry merry [G7] Christmas to [C] you 

Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook      www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Opihi Man
By Craig Kamalele

Recorded by The Ka`au Crater Boys

Intro:  C ////  E7 ////  A7 ////  D7 ////  G6 ////  D7 ////  G6 ////  D7 ////

G6                               D7                      G6
Sounds like thunder, gotta head for the high ground.
                                   D7            G6         G7
White water coming, no foolin` around.
C                          E7   A7                                           D7
Opihi man in the sun. Opihi man grab your bag and run.
G6                          D7                             G6
Opihi man another swell is coming your way.
G6                          D7                             G6      D7  **
Opihi man another swell is coming your way.

          G6                       D7                           G6
Gotta fill up your bag, with the yellow and black.
G6                                             D7                   G6      G7
Keep your eye on the wave, don’t ever turn your back.
C                         E7    A7                                           D7
Opihi man in the sun. Opihi man grab your bag and run. 
G6                          D7                             G6
Opihi man another swell is coming your way.
G6                          D7                            G6    D7
Opihi man another swell is coming your way. 

 Instrumental: C ////  E7 ////  A7 ////  D7 ////  G6 ////  D7 ////  G6 ////  D7 ////

    G6                       D7                         G6    
Like the crab on the rock, you gotta run real fast.
                                                        D7                  G6      G7
Keep your eye on the wave, don`t ever turn your back.
C                          E7    A7                                           D7
Opihi man in the sun.  Opihi man grab your bag and run.
G6                           D7                             G6
Opihi man another swell is coming your way.
G6                          D7                             G6      D7
Opihi man another swell is coming your way.

Instrumental:  C ////  E7 ////  A7 ////  D7 ////  G6 ////  D7 ////  G6 ////  D7 ////

(Repeat 1st verse)

** End song by repeating "Ophihi man swell coming your way"  4 x

Toss in that little slide up to G 0101 to 0202 after "High Ground" - that spot in each verse.
The Ka`au Crater Boys - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0R5D36ngew

Chords:

Standard
(GCEA)

    G6      D7

     
       0 2 0 2      2 0 2 0

     C       E7

   
       0 0 0 3      1 2 0 2

     A7      G7

      
      0 1 0 0      0 2 1 2

_____________________

Baritone
(DGBE)

    G6     D7

   
       0 0 0 0      0 2 1 2   

     C       E7

      
       2 0 1 0       0 1 0 0

     A7     G7

   
       2 0 2 0     0 0 0 1



                                  PEARLY SHELLS               
                                                              4/4  1234   12                                    3 2 1 1 

 
 
 

                                                                        
Pearly shells from the ocean shining in the sun, covering the shore 
 

                                                                                  
When I see them my heart tells me that I love you more than all the little pearly shells. 
 

                                                        
For every grain of sand upon the beach, I’ve got a kiss for you 
 

                                                                       
And I’ve got more left over for each star that twinkles in the blue. 
 

                                                                       
Pearly shells from the ocean shining in the sun, covering the shore 
 

                                                                                  
When I see them my heart tells me that I love you more than all the little pearly shells. 
 
 

                                   
More than all the little pearly shells. 
 
 



                                  PEARLY SHELLS               
                                                    4/4  1234   12                                  3 2 1 1 

 
 

               F                                                         Bb                         G7      C7 
Pearly shells from the ocean shining in the sun, covering the shore 
 
 
 
               F                              Bb                                                     F         C7                 F 
When I see them my heart tells me that I love you more than all the little pearly shells. 
 
 
 
                   C7                                                      F 
For every grain of sand upon the beach, I’ve got a kiss for you 
 
 
 
                        C7                                                  G7                     C7 
And I’ve got more left over for each star that twinkles in the blue. 
 
 
 
               F                                                        Bb                           G7      C7 
Pearly shells from the ocean shining in the sun, covering the shore 
 
 
 
               F                              Bb                                                     F         C7                 F 
When I see them my heart tells me that I love you more than all the little pearly shells. 
 
 
 
 
                                C7                 F 
More than all the little pearly shells. 
 





Rock-a-Hula Baby

C                                                          C7              F                     C
The way she moves her hips down to her fingertips, I feel I’m heaven bound,

                     G7                                             F                                  C
And when she starts to sway, I’ve gotta say, she really moves the grass around.

 Chorus:

 C      F
 Rock-a-Hula Baby

 C      F
 Rock-a-Hula Baby

          C     F            C     F              G7                          C
 Got a hula lulu from Honolulu, That Rock-a-Hula Baby of mine.

Although I love to kiss, my little hula miss, I never get a chance,

I wanna hold her tight, all through the night, but all she wants to do is dance.

 Chorus:

KEY CHANGE to D

D                                                                   D7          G                          D
I bet that she could teach, the palms along the beach, to sway when breezes blow,

       A7                                                      G                                     D
And birds up in the sky, could learn to fly, by watchin’ how my baby can go.

 Chorus: X2
 Repeat last line 3 x - then to top of Chorus 1 x
 Repeat last line 3 x and out.
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Somewhere Over the Rainbow / What a Wonderful World
As sung by: Israel Kamakawiwo`ole

C   C     Em Em F   F    C    C
Somewhere over the rainbow way   up high
F   F   C               C        G         G      Am  Am F   F
And the dreams that you dream of once in a lul-la-by
C   C     Em Em F    F     C    C
Somewhere over the rainbow blue birds fly
F   F   C               C         G             G       Am  Am F   F
And the dreams that you dream of, dreams really do come true

C              C           G
Someday I'll wish upon a star, wake up where the
G                Am   Am F   F
clouds are far behind   me

C                  C
Where trouble melts like lemon drops
G              G                     Am     Am F    F
High above the chi-mn-ey tops that's where,   you'll find me
C   C     Em Em F  F         C    C
Somewhere over the rainbow    bluebirds fly
F   F   C               C           G       G         Am  Am F  F
And the dreams that you dare to, oh why, oh why can't I?

C        Em F         C
Well I see trees of green and red roses too,
F               C         E7     Am
I'll watch then bloom for me and you

F          F     G        G         Am     Am F  F
And I think to myself,   what a wonderful world

C        Em F         C             F             C
Well I see skies of blue and I see clouds of white and the brightness of day
E7           Am         F                G                C     F   C   C

I like the dark and I think to myself, what a wonderful world
G             G          C                 C

The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky
G           G        C              C

are also on the faces of people passing by
F               C              F          C

I see friends shaking hands saying, "How do you do?"
F              C       Dm7  Dm7 G    G
They're really saying, "I,      I love you"

Prepared by Christopher Callender
Please send corrections and suggestions to
christopher.callender@yahoo.com

Version 1.0
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Somewhere Over the Rainbow / What a Wonderful World
As sung by: Israel Kamakawiwo`ole

C      Em F          C
I hear babies cry and I watch them grow,
F                  C     E7            Am
they'll learn much more     than we'll know

F                G                Am    Am F   F
And I think to myself, what a wonderful world
C            C           G                       G          Am  Am F    F
Someday I'll wish upon a star, wake up where the clouds are far behind me

C                  C
Where trouble melts like lemon drops
G              G               Am          Am F       F
High above the chimney tops is where you'll   find me
C   C     Em Em F   F    C     C
Somewhere over the rainbow way   up high
F   F   C               C           G       G         Am  Am F  F
And the dreams that you dare to, oh why, oh why can't I?

Prepared by Christopher Callender
Please send corrections and suggestions to
christopher.callender@yahoo.com

Version 1.0



TINY BUBBLES 
4/4    1234    12 

 

                                                                
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine 

                                                                   
 Tiny bubbles make me warm all over  

                                                          
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time     CODA:  F to C7  X3 at song end  
                                                                                                                        (End on F) 

                                          
So, here’s to that golden moon and here’s to the silver sea 

                                            
And mostly here’s a toast to you and me.   

 
 

                                                                
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine 

                                                                   
 Tiny bubbles make me warm all over  

                                                          
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time 

                                 
So, here’s to that ginger lei I give to you today 

                                            
And here’s a kiss that will not fade away.  (“Tiny”-top of page) 
 
 
 



 
 

TINY BUBBLES 
4/4    1234    12 

 
 
 

            F                     C7                                                         F 
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine 
 
 
                                                         Bb 
Tiny bubbles make me warm all over  
 
 
               F                                  C7                                   F 
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time     CODA:  F to C7  X3 at song end  
                                                                                                                                           (End on F) 
 
                   Bb                                                  F                                          

So, here’s to that golden moon and here’s to the silver sea 
 
 
          G7                                                C7 
And mostly here’s a toast to you and me.   
 

 
            F                     C7                                                        F 
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine 
 
 
                                                         Bb 
Tiny bubbles make me warm all over  
 
 
               F                                   C7                                  F 
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time 
 
 
                   Bb                                       F 

So, here’s to that ginger lei I give to you today 
 
 
         G7                                                C7 
And here’s a kiss that will not fade away.  (“Tiny”-top of page) 
 



Ukulele Baby         James Evan Jones 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5_Ip83v8is 

From Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro: [G] [G] [G] [D7] 

[G] Ukulele Baby           Mm yes      Ukulele Baby         Mm yes 

[C7] Do you think that maybe   Mm what 

[G] Maybe maybe baby             Mm what 

[D7] We could do some loving [C7] kissing and a hugging 

[G] Ukulele baby [D7] 

[G] Ukulele lover     Yeah what       Ukulele lover    Yeah what 

[C7] Let me think it over       OK      [G] Over and a over     OK 

[D7] Should we do some strumming [C7] plinking and a plunking 

[G] Ukulele lover [D7] 

Girls [G][G][G][G][G] Boys [G][G][G][G][G] Girls [G][G][G][G][G] 

Boys [G][G][G][G][G] Together:  [C7] [C7] [G] [G] [D7] [C7] [G] [D7] 

[G] Oh Ukulele Mama     Hello Boys     Ukulele Mama       Hello Boys 

[C7] Did you think it over   Maybe      [G] Over and a over     Maybe 

[D7] Wanna do some strumming [C7] plicking and a plucking 

[G] Ukulele Mama [D7] 

[G] Ukulele lover     Yeah Mama      Ukulele lover     Yeah Mama 

[C7] You are like no other     Yeah Mama 

[G] Wanna come on over      Yeah Mama 

[D7] Do a little strumming [C7] plinking and a plunking 

[G] Ukulele lover [D7] 

[G] We’re PLICKING and a PLUCKING     Yeah yeah 

[G] SWINGING and a STRUMMING     Yeah yeah 

[C7] PLINKING and a PLUNKING     Yeah yeah 

[G] SINGING and a HUMMING     Yeah yeah 

[D7] JIGGING and a JUMPING [C7] BOUNCING and a BUMPING 

[G] Ukulele Mama and a [D7] lover 

Repeat last verse and finish [G] Ukulele Mama and a lover 

 

Italics – Girls 

Regular – Boys 

Bold - Together 



Ukulele Lady 
 

C               Em                       Am             C 
I saw the splendor of the moonlight  

     Ab7   G7   C 
On Hono-lu----lu      Bay 
C                                Em 
There’s something tender in the  

Am              C 
moonlight 

                  Ab7  G7   C 
On Hono- lu----lu     Bay 
 
Am 
And all the beaches are full of peaches 
Em 
Who bring their ukes along 
C                 Em                      Am             C 
And in the glimmer of the moonlight 
               Ab7         G7 
I love to sing this song 
 
Chorus: 
 
   C      Em    Am        G7 
If you like a ukulele lady 
C            Em             Am   C 
Ukulele lady like-a you 
   Dm G7       Dm                        G7 
If you like to linger where it’s shady 
Dm        G7               C 
Ukulele lady linger too 
C         Em     Am        G7 
If you kiss a ukulele lady 
C                                Em              Am   C 
While you promise ever to be true 
        Dm G7       Dm         G7 
And she see another ukulele 
Dm             G7                C 
Lady fool around with you 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bridge: 
F 
Maybe she’ll sigh (an awful lot) 
C 
Maybe she’ll cry (or maybe not) 
D7                                               G7 
Maybe she’ll find somebody else 
Bdim    G7 
By and by 
 
      C    Em  Am                            G7 
To sing to   when it’s cool and shady 
C                             Em                   Am   C 
Where the tricky wicki wackies woo 
   Dm G7      Dm        G7 
If you like a ukulele lady  
Dm        G7              C 
Ukulele lady like-a you 
 
Solo: 
   Dm G7      Dm        G7 
If you like a ukulele lady 
Dm        G7              C 
Ukulele lady like-a you 



Ukulele Song      Arthur Godfrey 

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANDENTpHGs0 (original key G) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro tab:  Slide C0→C7 then C0 E0 A0   G0 C0 E0 A0 

[Am7] Girl met a boy boy met a girl 

Once u[Bbdim]pon a uku[G]lele 

Boy couldn’t play GCEA on the lady’s uku[C]lele 

Moonlit lagoons tropical tunes 

How she [Bbdim] played her uku[G]lele 

Though he could pet he couldn’t fret 

On her pretty uku[C]lele 

[C7] Stranger came by with a gleam in his eye 

And [F] oh how he could [C7] wiki waki [F] woo [F] [E] [Eb] 

[D] After a while they went marching down the aisle 

[D7] Singing wiki waki we [G] do [G7] 

Now the [C] boy’s gotten wise girls idolise 

The way he [Bbdim] plays his uku[G]lele 

Easy to see take it from me get yourself a uku[C]lele 

Solo: [C] [Bbdim] [G] [C]   [C] [Bbdim] [G] [C] 

[C7] Stranger came by with a gleam in his eye 

And [F] oh how he could [C7] wiki waki [F] woo [F] [E] [Eb] 

[D] After a while they went marching down the aisle 

[D7] Singing wiki waki we [G] do [G7] 

Now the [C] boy’s gotten wise girls idolise 

The way he [Bbdim] plays his uku[G]lele 

Easy to see take it from me get yourself a uku[C]lele 

[F] [E] [Eb] [D] run is played by sliding G5C5E5A8 down the neck. 

 



WHEN BEULAH DOES THE HULA
(Steve Mathews, copyright 2011)

Lead in: D7  D7 - G  G - D7  D7 - G G

            D7        G          D
When Beulah does the hula
        D7      G         D
It’s such a sight to see
   A        F#   Bm     
I grab a  ukulele
          E7                   A
And dream of Waikiki

     Gm           D
Where wahines in bikinis
         Gm                 A
Are dancing by the sea
            D7       G           D
When Beulah does the hula
           Bb       G          D
In Hawai aye aye aye eeee

         D7           G      D
The waves are undulating
        D7      G          D
As Beulah sets the stage
        A              F#           Bm
Her grass skirt swishing sweetly
          E7                A
Does every eye engage
         Gm                     D
The strings of my ukulele
    Gm                        A
I strum awash with glee

D7        G           D
When Beulah does the hula
          Bb        G          D
In Hawai aye aye aye eeee

              Dm        Bb7    Dm
Oh the charms of Honolulu
                   A              Dm
Extend for miles and miles
     C                      C7
A lovely evening luau

     F                     A
Leaves one with memories and smiles

      Adim                   Gm
While the daunting view of Diamond Head
Bb                     F
Inspires and beguiles

A           A7        Dm
The delightful, dancing Beulah
         Bb7           A        Dm
Is the true jewel of the isles

            D7        G          D
When Beulah does the hula
        D7      G         D
It’s such a sight to see
   A        F#   Bm     
I grab a  ukulele
          E7                   A
And dream of Waikiki

     Gm           D
Where wahines in bikinis
         Gm                 A
Are dancing by the sea
            D7       G           D
When Beulah does the hula
           Bb       G          D
In Hawai aye aye aye eeee

   F #



WHEN HILO HATTIE DOES THE HILO HOP

(McDiarmid/Noble)

           C                              Gdim

When Hilo Hattie does the Hilo Hop

              G7                           Gdim G7

There’s not a bit of use for a traffic cop

        D7                                     G7

For everything and everybody comes to a stop

           D7              G7                  C

When Hilo Hattie does the Hilo Hop

         C                              Gdim

The sugar raises cane the palm trees sigh

        G7                           Gdim           G7

The ukuleles fret and the birds won’t fly

        D7                                G7

The Humuhumunukunukus stop swimming by

           D7              G7                 C

When Hilo Hattie does the Hilo Hop

C7

That wahine has an opu 

F

With a college education

D7

There’s no motion she don’t go through

G7

She doesn’t leave a thing to your imagination

C                                  Gdim

Hattie does a dance no law would allow

     G7                                  Gdim     G7

A crater got a look and it’s sizzling now

           D7                                          G7

She’s better watch her step or everything will be pau

           D7               G7                 C

When Hilo Hattie does the Hilo Hop

(Instrumental bridge)

         C7

They took Hattie to the hoosegow

F

Hattie went along quite gaily

        D7

She said, “Oh judge, turn me loose now,

G7

I’ll do my dance while you play your ukulele!”

           C                              Gdim

When Hilo Hattie does the Hilo Hop

             G7                             Gdim G7

There’s not a bit of use for a traffic cop

       D7                                      G7

For everything and everybody comes to a stop

           D7              G7                 C

When Hilo Hattie does the Hilo Hop

A7

(I really mean it!)

          D7               G7                 C      F7 - C

When Hilo Hattie does the Hilo Hop

HUMUHUMUNUKUNUKUS= Triggerfish (state

fish

WAHINE= Woman

OPU= Abdomen

PAU= Finished



White Sandy Beach 
composed by: Willie Dan         performed by: Israel Kamakawiwo`ole  
 
Intro: F, Bb�7 , Bbm, F, C7 
F  
I saw you in my dream; we were walking hand in hand 
        Bb               Bbm            F         C7 
On a white sandy beach of Hawai`i  
F 
We were playing in the sun; we were having so much fun 
        Bb               Bbm            F  
On a white sandy beach of Hawai`i 
 
       C                            Bb                             C      Bb/    F/  
The sound of the ocean soothes my restless soul 
       C                            Bb                          C        (walk to D,E,D,C) 
The sound of the ocean rocks me all night long 
 
F  
Those hot long summer days, lying there in the sun  
        Bb               Bbm        F  
On a white sandy beach of Hawai`i  
 
C                                   Bb                             C       Bb/    F/  
The sound of the ocean soothes my restless soul  
C                                   Bb                           C          
The sound of the ocean rocks me all night long   
 
F  
Last night in my dream, I saw your face again  
               Bb  
We were there, in the sun  
        Bbm                           F   
On a white sandy beach of Hawai`i  
        Bb               Bbm             F  
On a white sandy beach of Hawai`i 
 

 
For variety, alternate Bbm with Bbmaj7 = Bb�7  and C7 with C 
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